KINGDOM ADVANCE CONFERENCE

SCHEDULE

Conference Speakers

Bishop Dr. Joshua Banda
Northmead Assemblies of God Church, Lusaka, Zambia

Rev. Pamela McLaughlin
Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, Petersburg, Va.

Bishop Carlton Brown
Bethel Gospel Assembly, Harlem, NY

Elena Robertson
Co-Pastor, Mount Gilead Full Gospel International Ministries

For more information please visit our website. SHALOM OUTREACH INC. t: 703.590.3331. e: info@shalomoutreach.org. w: www.shalomoutreach.org
Thursday, March 26
6:00pm – 6:45pm – Floor Discussion
Time of prayer for girls, women and the body of Christ
Address 7 needs (salvation, spiritual power, self-worth, healthy mind, healed body, finances and ministry)

7:00pm – 9:00pm – Kickoff Service
Co-Pastor Elena Robertson, Kickoff Keynote Speaker -
Co-Pastor, Mount Gilead Full Gospel International Ministries, Richmond Virginia
Featuring the Music and Fine Arts ministries of Mt. Gilead

Friday, March 27
9:00am – 1:00pm – Global impact Strategy meeting
“Tracking the trends” (By invitation only)
Lunch is provided

2:00pm – 4:00pm – High tea (FLO - For Ladies only)
Hosted by Co-Pastor Elena Robertson
Speaker: Pastor Gladys Banda,
Greater Mt. Calvary Holy Church, Washington, DC (Registration strictly required)

6:00pm – 6:45pm – Floor discussion
Speaker: Rev. Louis Eke
Sao Paulo, Brazil
“Global transformation”

7:00pm – 9:00pm – Evening Service
Bishop Dr. Joshua Banda
Northmead Assemblies of God Church, Lusaka, Zambia
Featuring the Music and Fine Arts ministries of Mt. Gilead

9:00pm – 11:00pm
Pastor’s & Covenant Partners Reception

9:00pm – 11:00pm
Reception for International guests

Saturday, March 28
8:45am – 9:30am – Morning Glory prayer and breakfast
Intercessory Prayer from all partner churches
Continental Breakfast

9:30am – 10:00am – Praise & Worship
SESSION 1 – 10:00am – 10:45am
Facilitator - Rev. Pamela McLaughlin
Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, Petersburg, VA.
“What a woman needs – Understanding the unique call and character of a woman who walks with God”
God uniquely created women to be a part of man but distinct in her humanity. While her heart and mind resembled that of a man, God has granted her sensitivities that often elude men and gave her an emotional intelligence that is uniquely female. This session seeks to discuss the uniqueness of a woman and her character as she walks our God given call as a woman set to change the world.

SESSION 2 – 10:45am – 11:30am
Facilitator - Bishop Carlton Brown
Bethel Gospel Assembly, Harlem, NY
“From sight to insight – seeing with the vision of God”
There is another domain in which forward leaning Christ followers need to operate and it is the invisible realm of the Spirit. This generation must gain a clear vision of God’s priorities and be skillful enough to articulate how to position the body of Christ to move in victory and dominion in the earth. This session will help us to explore what it means to access the invisible realm so as to impact the visible. We are moving from sight to insight!

11:30am – 11:45am – Break
11:45am – 12:15pm – Graduate youth from seminary sessions and prayer for future missionaries and those who will bring global transformation

SESSION 3 – 12:15pm – 1:00pm
Facilitation - The Catalyst Center
A table discussion on body, soul and spirit
“Promoting internal growth that propels external results”
This session seeks to provide an open forum in which various perspectives can be shared by panelists and the attendees may text in opinions to garner reflections from selected panel. The goal of the session is to generate Spirit induced fuel that can be converted into successful living, body soul and spirit.
The catalyst center will confront growth inhibitors while promoting force multipliers!

1:00 pm – 1:30 pm – Closing Praise and Worship

Sunday, March 29
9:00am & 11:30am – Sunday Worship Service at:
Mount Gilead Full Gospel International Ministries, Richmond Virginia - Featuring the Northmead Choir of Lusaka, Zambia in concert at both services